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And now we are looking forward to the next stage of successful Football for our
community!

We are extremely proud of what the club has achieved in the last few years and
can’t wait to see what the future brings. Below is a snapshot of the milestones that
have been reached:



Establishing the club as one of the leading community football clubs in
Melbourne



Being awarded a 5 out of 5 star club rating by Football Victoria



Increased female participation across all age groups at the club



Creating a boys stream of development teams



Regularly competing in interstate competitions



Advancing the womens team to the highest league in community football



Establishing our Little Strikers as a permanent fixture on the calendar



Many of our teams competing in high divisions in FV competitions



Having one of the best football administrations in Victoria



Opening up our club to older members of the community through Walking
Football



Beginning the pathway of Maccabi Futsal

And the list continues as we look ahead with other exciting projects on the boil


A Maccabi Vic vs Maccabi NSW tournament in 2020



Tying up partnerships with 2 prominent football clubs in Israel



Improving the levels of female football at the club



Working with council to establish night games at Caulfield Park as well as
replace the old centre bunker with new modern facilities



Working with council on establishing football grounds at Caulfield
Racecourse in the future

So with all of these projects, present and future in mind we would like fresh ideas
and dynamic people to get on board and join the club that we proudly call Maccabi
FC.

We feel that we are on the precipice of offering all members of our community
(young and old, 5 – 85) exciting opportunities to participate in our programs but we
also need proactive and innovative thinkers to get on board!

As we attempt to keep up with the ever changing environment in which we live so
is our Committee changing and are open to ideas at how we might restructure and
increase effectiveness. Without younger committee members the rest of us slowly
lose touch with what the membership wants and is capable of doing.

There are a few key positions that we will need to fill for the coming season as
some of our amazing volunteers have after many, many years of support decided
to retire. Positions like honourary treasurer, sponsorship management, volunteer
management, medical adviser etc.

We particularly want to see more females on the committee for their valuable input.

To apply for a position on the Maccabi FC Caulfield committee send an email to
info@mfcc.com.au and lets start talking.

For more insights into becoming a committee member/volunteer click here and
read what our president has to say about it https://aaavic.org.au/we-chat-presidentmaccabi-football-club-about-volunteering

